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“ Christianas mlhl nomen est, Cathoücus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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which was tho object of the prayer 
■which Jesus Christ addressed to His 
Heavenly Father at the Last Supper — 
the Pope, His representative upon 
earth, the visible head of the One 
Church of God, prays and works fur 
the Union of all who believe in Christi
anity.
scribes that Church, within the sacred
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and to wish for it that measure ot 
cess which its singular excellence de 
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P. A ., the letters

Mr. Koehler asks the Church, tho 
clergy ami tho laity to forgive him tor 
his offences, and he promises to devote 
the remaining years of his life to un
doing, in so far as he is able, the 
wrongs he has done. The letter is ad 
dressed to Very Rev. James A. La ni 
gan, administrator of the diocese of 
Buffalo, and in it he solemnly sweats 
that the statement he makes is his own 
free act and deed and that no person 
advised him to rake the step. So ends 
the career of one of the. poor dupes of 
A pa ism. Let us hope that grace may be 
vouchsafed to him to persevere in his 
goid resolutions and to remain firm in 
his determination. —Boston Republic.

with them wears off the horror we first 
had of anything approaching to disre
spect of the authorities constituted by 
Jesus Chi i 't Himself in His own true 
Church. Here is an evident danger 
agaiusL which we must carefully de 
lend ourselves, remembering that 
Gi d's 0 / u word is our reason for obedi
ence to the Church.

Hence, your duty “to obey your prel
ates and be subject to them ; for they 
watch as being to render an account ot 
your souls, that they may do this with 

and not with grief. (Heb. xiii ,

WHAT THE LAITY CAN DO.

From The MiaulDtviry

Their part is so essential that, what
ever an> one else may «b», the layman 
begins ami ends the work of conver
sion. IL' plants the good thought in 
his neighbor's mind : “ ll that Catho
lic is ho honest a man his religion can
not be wholly false.” That is what 
good example does. “ The s«*-. d is the 
word of Cu d, " and the exemplar v lay
man is the living word of the true 
faith.

And when a non Catholic he • finally 
grown so uneasy that he mu - t see a 
priest, i' is a Catholic friend who hi mgs 
him and introduces him. Fr< «juently 
the priest finds that the la> man has 
partly, even wholly, given the instruc
tion necessary for baptism.

Many think that i* is haul to start a 
Protestant towards Catholicity As a 
matter of fact nothing is cash r Is 
anything easier than to s y to a friend, 
“ With due respect to you ai d \ our 
associates, 1 must toll you that 'In* Cath
olic religion is the true religion of 
Christ. I know it; 1 feel it, and l 
have got the books to prove it. ” Now, 
to a doubtful mind —ami what Pn tinst
ant isbot doubtful ? ■ the very ,-p- ciado 
of absolute certitude is an ar.: umont.

which although in themselves neither pervert-ion of the souls of their non 
wrong nor blameworthy, yet scandalize Catholic brethren, whose salvation is 
our brethren, and keep them away 
from the Church. Did not Saint Paul 
abstain from meat, although he knew 
he could eat if, because whilst “ knowl 
edge puffeth up, charity edifies?”
Through thy knowledge shall the weak

_________________ _ _____ . brother perit-h for whom Christ died ?”
precincts of which salvation in Jenus^ Yop.contend that you are free to do

‘ those things because they are not 
wrong in themselves, 
heed, lest perhaps this your liberty be 
come a stumbling-block to the weak.
Whe l you sin thus against the breth 
ren, and wound their weak conscience, 
you sin against Christ.” (1 Cor. viii, 
passion.) My brethren of the priest
hood, let us meditate upon and apply 
to ourselves, in an especial manner, 
these inspired words of the Holy Ghost, 
we who have care of souls, who are 
ambassabors of Christ, 
expected by our profession and voca
tion to sacrifice all earthly things for 
the glory of God and for the salvation 

Whilst of souls.* Thus shall we gain souls to 
Christ and with undeniable claims upon 
the mercy of God secure our own sal
vation and extend His true kingdom 
upon earth.

Charity also demands that Catholics 
who wish to co operate in the reunion 
of all Christians, be themselves »jrfect 
ly united, not only in the dogmas of 
their belief, but in the every day re
lations of social and public life. God 
only knows what injury has been done 
to souls, not only outside of the Church, 
but among the children of the faith, 
by the spirit of uncharitableness which 
not a few so called Catholics have dis 
played in newspapers, public speeches 
and daily conversations ! The early 
Christians were far more faithful to 
the duty of charity aud union which 
the Lord Jesus gave us as a rule cf life ; 
and it is to be wished that we may 
henceforth see more tangible fruits, in 
our daily lives, of the request He made 
at the supreme moment of His earthly 
life, praying to His heavenly father.
“ Father.............................................
Sanctify them in truth, and not for 
them only do 1 pray, but for those also 
who through their word shall believe 
in me, that they all may be one as 
Thou, Father, in me, and I in Thee, 
that they also may be one in us.” 
i John xvii, 21,22./
CATHOLIC FEALTY A POWER FOR (iOOD.

endangered by the dreadful scandal 
thus given ?

Keep away from meetings where the 
true faith is not preached ; never go 
to churches of other denominations, joy 
While charitable to all, without dis- ! IT.)" This you shall n-adilv do when 
tiuction of creed, never wound charity i you remember that “we are (iod’seoad- 
by allowing any one to judge from jutors and that you are God s hus- 
your conduct that you might sacrifice j bandrv ; you are God's building (1 
principle to please the world, and that ; Cor. iii , 9. Therefore, let a man so 
vour Catholic faith is not as outspoken l account of us as the ministers of Christ 
and stable as the individual rights of and the dispensers of the mysteries of 
truth demands. For truth is as un- God (1 Cor. iv., 12 ) To the success 
bending as God Himself and as im ors of the Apostles, Christ had said “ He 
mutable as the heavens where He that heareth you heareth Me ; and be 
dwells. “ Henceforth be no more chil- that despiseth you, despiseth Me ; npd 
dren tossed to and fro and carried he that, despiseth Me, despiseth Him 
about with every wind and doctrine that sent Me,. Luko x., In), and as we 
by the wickuess' of men. But doing were approved of God that the Gospel 
the truth in charity in all things, gro-v should be committed to us ; even so we 
up in Him who is the head, even speak, not as pleasing men, but God, 
Christ.’’ (Eph. iv.) Who pro vet h our hearts.

Love the Holy Catholic Church with II., 4.)" 
a constant, unflinching, eternal love : “If I should boast somewhat more oi
love her in your daily acts “ for the 
edifying ot the body of Christ, until 
we all meet into the unity of faith and 
of the knowledge of the Law of God. ’
Eph. iv.) Remember that “ Christ 

loved the Church and delivered Him 
self up for it, that He might sanctify 
it, that He might present it to Himself 
a glorious Church, not having spot or 
wrinkle nor any such thing, but that 
it should be holy and without blem 
ish.” (Eph. v. 26-27 ) And as the 
work of God abideth forever, remem
ber that His Church should never 
change, and never will change, never 
be defiled by blemish or wrinkle, that 
as a faithful spouse she remained and 
will ever remain true to the Christ from 
Whose Heart she came forth in the 
labor of humanity’s spiritual birth.

In luminous words he de

Christ may be lound.
“ Hut take A GOOD BOOKWhilst our hearts overflow "with 

thankfulness to the God of all mercies 
for the gift of the true faith let us 
remember

By His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons.

Our Bit*Bard Lord is tho visible ex 
prvssiou ol God’s truth and ot God’s love 
to men, and Ilia temporal misson con 
templated tho establishment of that 
truth and of that love in the hearts of

we received itthat
without any merit of our own, 
aud let us he careful not to judge too 
harshly the millions of our countrymen 
who have not come into the precious 
heritage of Catholic ancestors. Birth, 
education, social environment and an 
honest but mistaken conviction that 
thej are right, all help to keep them 
away from the truth, and we can hardly 
realize the potency of these conditions 
upon the understanding and the will 
of those inlluencvd by them. Whilst 
true charity for them obliges us to up 
hold without flinching the truth, at d 
the divine character of its only earthly 
exponent the One True Catholic Church 
of Christ, that same charity urges us to 
be kind and patient with the prejudices 
ot honest but misguided minds. In
stead of repelling non believers by 
wounding and uncallt d for criticisms 
we should attract them by the faithful 
practice of the charity which the Di- 

Master had caused to shine forth 
iu His daily life, by our veneration for 
the Church which He founded, and by 
our obedience to its lawfully constituted

In His redeeming blood we
have been given “ the power to become 
the sons of God," and liis life and teach
ings must be the object of frequent 
meditation for all those who have

who are
1 Thess

their spiritual advancement seriously 
at heart. Deep down within our being 
we experience a longing to know 
which would embrace the universe in 
its compass. Happy indeed are we if, 
with the Apostle, we desire not to know 
anything but Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified. He is the explanation of all 
things in heaven and on earth. He is 
the inspiration of man in youth, his 
support in lull maturity, and his solace, 
when the battle of life is drawing to a 
close. Near His Sacred Heart In no 
ceuce finds its purest joy and its safest 
shelter. The alllicted lay down their 
burden at the foot of His cross and go 
their way rejoicing. The sinner hears 
fall from His divine lips words of par 
don and comfort, and dares to be a 
hero for love of Him Who has forgiven 
and forgotten all Wo feel the 
weight ol our infirmities, and we would 
have a remedy.

“Come to Me,” says Chiist, “ all 
you that labor and are burdened, ami 
I will refresh you. ” The mystery ol 
suffering meets us on every hand, and 
in Him we are taught “ that the suf 
ferings of this time are not worthy to 
be compared with the glory to 
Yet so, if we suffer with Him, we may 
also be glorified with Him.” Inline, 
lie is a light to our faltering feet 
whilst in the way, and our reward ex 

when death shall have 
“This

our power, which the Lord hath given 
us unto edification and not for your 
destruction, I should not be ashamed 
(2 Cor. x., 18),” for I know, and you 
fully appreciate, 
love for your souls, anxious to make 
you feel the power of God’s grace 
given tous for your spiritual welfare. 
“Not I but the grace of God with me, for 
whether 1 or they, so we preach and so 
you have believed.
11).”

Act, therefore, upon your belief. 
Give to your Bishops 
which the authority given to them by 
God demands, 
ami your noble, manly and hearty 
obedience for Christ’s sake will open 
the eyes of your non Catholic neigh
bors to the truth that “as the Father 
hath sent Christ, so also Christ sent us 
(Jean. xx., 21),” and we will soon re
joice in their submission to the author
ity of God as represented by us.

Given at our Episcopal residence, 
Covington, Ky., Feast of St. Angus 
tine, A. D., 1896,

f Cam11.lus P. Maes,
Bishop of Covington.

Every reasonable man wants in Im 
right, and to he totally right, .-ihunt 
religion.
professor longs for the calm rest ef the 
Catholic ploughman’s faith.

The mere assertion of Catholic faith, 
even if nothing immediately follows, 
helps men to the truth. II iIf the world 
is led by the authority of earnest men 
simply asserting they are right. The 
truth sounds right. Its adherents, if 
anyway worthy of it, look right, and 
talk rig hi, and so are men’s pei>u. dors.

No Catholic layman is without some 
non Catholic friends who will listen to 
reason, discuss Scripture, sttnh over 
religious differences. Now, without, 
for tho moment, attacking error, let a 
Catholic choose a favorable time for 
talking religion with some particular 
friend. Let him do it in good taste, 
and in no hurry for results, and the 
lloly Spirit will do the rest.

Convert making is done by pleasant 
exchange of views on religion ; by 
quiet explanation of ceremonies; by 
gentle, earnest interest in a friend's 
spiritual condition ; by the loan of a 
book ; by bringing men and women to 
personal acquaintance with priests ami 
Sisters—all essentially layiimn’* work.

There is one part of convert making 
iii which wo depend almost etitii vly on 
th“ laity, and that is the supp1 v ol 
money to pay the expenses of mis bin
aries in the South and the tar West, as 
to the cheapen the price of missionary 
publications.

Do you want to make converts? 
Subscribe for 77/e Missionar-t/ and got 

fe.ljow-Catholics to do i ii • a me. 
Rich Catholics can give line h, ami will 
do so. All can give soue- lung 
hundred dollars makes a Catholic mis
sionary priest, your proxy 1er n whole 

At no very distant day we shall

The Protestai11 university
that we do so out i 1

(1 Cur. xv., 10

vine the reverence

Obey Christ iu them.

authorities.
These are the three duties, which, if 

faithfully practiced, will enable us to 
do our share towards bringing non- 
Catholics to an acknowledgment of the 
divinity of the Holy Catholic Church, 
and of the unity which must 
ily be tho essential mark of its truth. 
To share in that great work which Leo 
XIII. so persistently carries on, we 
are all bound in conscience, and we 
feel convinced that if priests and 
people do their duty, the Catholic 
Church will, within a very few years, 
reap the abundant harvest of what 
Christ’s Vicar has se laboriously sown.

REVERENCE FOR LAWFUL AUTHORITY.

III. Obedience to the authority con
stituted by Christ Himself in His 
Church is the third duty which we owe 
to God, to ourselves and to our separ
ated brethren, in order to bring about 
the long wished for unity ruthlessly 
destroyed by rebellion against the 

of Jesus Christ. Cun-

necessar-

come
representative 
vince nou-Catholics that you “ respect 
and obey God’s own authority in the 
persons of Bishops whom God the Holy 
Ghost hath placed over the flock to rule 
the Church of God, (Acts x, 20),” and 
you have convinced them that “ for 
Christ we are ambassadors, God, as it 
were, exhorting by us.” (2 Cor., v. 
20.)

ESCAPED AT LAST,

Our readers will recall the name ot 
Anthony Koehler, who has been for 

travelling agent of the A. P.

eroding great
been swal’owed up in victory, 
is eternal life,” says out* Divine Lord 
Himself by the mouth of St John, 
“thatthey may know Thee, the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ, \\ horn 
Thou hast sent.”

How welcome, therefore, must any 
book be whose special purpose is to in 
spire the faithful with a deeper know
ledge ami a more ardent love ot <»ur 
Lord Jesus Christ. This was the object 
which the pious author of the “ Devout 
Instructions on the Epistles and Gos
pels” proposed to himself. 
laror represents him truly when he 
writes : “ No exercise of our lives is 

salutary than meditation on the 
life, death, doctrines, and example of 

It is milk to

THE BOUXOEN DUTY OF CATHOLICS
I. First, then, we must practice

Christian charity. Remember it well, , . .
your Catholic name will not save you II. Love for the Church is the sec- 
—God is no respecter ol persons. Un oud duty we owe to God, to ourselves 
less you live up to jour belief the and to those not of the faith, 
manv extraordinary graces to which Many do not seem to appreciate the 
your Catholic faith entitles you will be- fact that faith is a grace, a gratuitous- 

reasons for your con- gift of God, and that upon our fidelity 
Faith alone will not save to that divine grace depends our per

severance and salvation. Yet, such is 
thi) case, and many of our non Catholic 
neighbors furnish us the best possible 
proof of it. Do you not know among 
them a ver> fair proportion of honest, 
unprejudiced people who have repeat- 
edly told you, with all sincerity, that 
they admire the Catholic Church, that 
it is the only Church which holds its 
members to the performance ot Chris
tian duty by rewards aud punishments 
of divine sanction, and that it they 
joined anv Church they would become 
members of the Catholic Church ? 
Their judgment is convinced of the 
truth ot our teachings, but unwilling 
to make the sacrifices which acting 

their convictions would entail 
are afraid of

vearsa
A. chiefly in the state of New York 
He posed as 
• escaped” from the1 ‘clutches" ol Rome. 
He was a monk in one place and a 
plain diocesan priest in another, 
everywhere he claimed to have been a 
priest who had finally come to “see 
the light," Protestant ministers re
commended him to their brethren as a 
devout, earnest man and as an effect
ive evangelist. One enthusiastic 
divine assured a country parson that 
Koehler created a genuine sensation 
by his “ revelations. " As a drawing 
card he was a success. “ Before

“ ex-priest " whoan

The commonest and saddest sign of 
the loss or of the weakening of the 
faith, iu these, our days of license and 
self seeking, is the loss of respect and 
outward as well as inward reverence 
for authority. We can trace this in 
subordination to authority in the 
home, where father is no longer tho 
respected head of the family and 
mother no longer the queen of the 
household ; they are but tho toiling 
slaves of their children, who, void of 
all sense of religion and honor, aban 
don them as soon as they are able to 
make a living for themselves. We 
witness it in public life, where ridicule 
and fault-finding are bestowed upon 
the officers of the Commonwealth far 

frequently than tho reverence

Bin

\ 0cnine as so many 
demuatinn. TV
you : “ Faith without works is dead.1 
(St. James.) Nor will every kind of 
good works save us. St. Paul tells us 
that works the most meritorious in 
themselves are of no value unless 
charity vivifies! hem. (1 Cor. xiii., 2 )
Hence, we understand the necessity ot 
charity. Did it ever strike you how 
easy it is to be deficient iu that most 
essential virtue, of which the Lord 
God says that if we have uot charity it 
profiteth nothing. (Cor. xiii. 3.)

Aud have you not often noticed how 
charitable iu their appreciation of the 
conduct of others, many honest nou- 
Catholics are ? Of course, we here 
take no notice of the bigoted, ignorant 
and uneducated crowds to whom tho upou
Catholic name is the best excuse for ttajM»«y ^ gnch convic.
acts and words which civilized u Luce, they do notre- ate appointment,
communities condemn. But takeou ^ Qod tho grfteo of fnith i deplorable is the fact that tho public
I rotestant communities who got out ot W()uld put an end to their I press, which ought to be the moral
the woods of prejudice and misinforma- h'ch and iapd them in the bark of I support of civil authority, hu;too often
tin,, ; have you uot often admired ^rwhZee esus taught and still encourages the lawless conduct of the 
their liberality, charity aud forbear ‘I’LL truth I people by its diatribes, unreliable
ance? The very fact that then relig ow|l love auq fealty to the ! news and partisan prejudices Tho sworn
ious belief is no longer considered an guch wavering souls daily journals teem with unseemly admits his guilt, confesses the Baud ,
exclusive one, and the «act 1that th,ey Ct ^ them on t0 act upon their jokes and vulgar descriptions, which and announces ‘/"‘ ^..^him’h0™ a! liturgy The regular sequence of sea penses.
have no stable principles by which cm)vietions. Hence, let us beware put the reprehensible conduct of chil member of the Cathohc Chur h. -mls and festivals exhibits the history they subscribe at once, and they will
be guided, certainly tend to make th iQ our anxiety to please the dren towards parents and the criminal part ot tho statement ho says ■ relations with the Divine Trinity work to get others to subscribe,
practice more forbearance of the weak ^ w0 sacriflce 0D0 tittle of our lawlessness of the people towards the have never been a priest. I h* 8 /.Father S„n, and Holy Ghost ; and In fact. I do not knew wl.ether or
ness ot others On the other hand, the ^( towards the Church of Gal. No government in a ridiculous light, never been in any mann®r .c"im ' wo must’ever consider it one of the not we priests are qui n even with our
Catholic standard of morality is so high ^ ^ made lhe truth more palata And thus the nation loses its self re needed «’’uh, r°wlth a monaste"/? most happv inspirations nf the author, laity in this divine work ol saving the
and so unbending that y ^ (o outa.;derg by minimizing its sped, a conscienceless spirit of levity Church . neither wi , ■■ ’ ns weu asone of the most salutary fea lost sheep
matter to find fault with even the best "n our8HiVes and is created, which cannot but end in convent, school nor with any olh rt .. b|K)k n,at the Gospel of the But what about prayer V Is not that
of people when we judge them in the g The steadier and more the overthrow of all legitimate author- stitution of said Church. 1 have , Word is everywhere reinforced by the the laity’s part ? Must emphatically it
light of its divine sanctions. Thus, ”P8L”™Lr8ur falth ln the teachings ity. a Protestant and a Protestant mini iter G0Hnel of the ecclesiastical is. Cloistered mum are heroes ot
the Catholic is more apt to notice de- h Holv Catholic Church tho We witness this disregard of author for over thirty three yerrs until Jut e ,5 Th(, church fulfils her divine prayer, hut they cannot oui pray the
ficieucies in the conduct ^.afuTof more effectually our example preaches ity in the religious world as well. In 22, On this day I wa admt tod y«r 0‘ "caching all nations, not U,-mistered souls o. Gods beloved
Yet, we should aUrays be mind![iH rf th0 claima of tbe truth to others. The deed, disregard of authority is the into the holy K°man Cath,t Chit ^ ‘erelv by the ministry of the word, people in the sanctuary of their Chris- 
the law ot charity which the Lo.d sacriflees of earthly wealth and source of all heresies, the well spring I was ordained as a I rotestant minister " > the practices which she has Ban households. Let us organize
Jesus Christ has made mandatory to j)).Qyment we make to ^remain prac- of all religious errors as insubordina- Dec. 29, 1869, at York, York county, bj I ^ f|)rmfl lu whlch Hhe prayer among our Catholic people for
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Ilis trails
huvo very many tnhsi/mari«*H at work, 
supported hy the suhscribirs to this 
journal. But that will be became 
many Catholic men and -women will 
set to work to obtain names and dol
lars for Us, and will begin at once

more
mixed audiences his language is 
chaste and will not offend the most 
delicate sensibilities,” writes 
earnest advocate ot Koehler, “ but his 
‘ lectures to men only ’ are tremendous 
revelations.”

Divine Saviour.our
children, nouiishing food to adults, 
medicine to the sick, salvation to sin-

, consolation to those of little faith, centres about our laity’s spirit 
strength to the penitent, counsel to the they got the missionary spirit ? Do 
just. ° To the perfect it opens sferet they want to help make converts ? All 
mysteries, and gives to the faithful are glad to see conversions, bu not all
gra.-o in time and happiness in eter art' ready to lend a hand in making
nitv ’ On this sole ground the work them.
affords sufficient evidence of its utility But, thank God ' we find multitudes 
for the general faithful. of the laity in every part ol the

It has, moreover, this peculiar ad try not only passively zealous just 
vantage] that its lessons are arranged glad of someone else’s zeal but act- 
after the order of the ecclesiastical ively zealous. Try them with a 
year. The word of God possesses in i Catholic mission, and you will find the 
itself a certain sacramental power. ! whole Catholic community eager to 
Still the presentation of the word can j help Some distribute the hand bills, 
not fail to gain in effectiveness by 1 some gladly act as ushers, all invite 

of association with the object Protestant friends to attend the lec-
from the Church's turns, all contribute to pay the ex*

Trv them with this journal ;

t h i s
The chief Interest in this question

nets

thoOur vigorous contemporary, 
Buffalo Union and Times, exposed 
Koehler : it proved conclusively that he 

had been monk or priest : he 
had been a Catholic even. He 

unfortunate and broken down

more
due to the authority they represent. 
Yet, remember it, that authority 
comes to them from God, even if it is 
bestowed upon them through the medi- 

of popular approval or legitim 
And what is most

never
never
was an
minister, addicted to drink and lost to 
all sense of moral obligation. He 
made money by delivering salacious 
lectures to A. P. A. lodges and to 

Protestants in country dis 
He has at last recanted. In a 

statement made on Aug dl he

urn

ignorant
tricts.
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